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CATECHISM OF LOVE. watched, but tie ver trusted with affairs 

of importance. -
In such a state of society it is doubtless 

better that marriages should be arranged 
between the parents or guardians of the 
contracting parties than between them
selves. A girl brought up in such an 
atmosphere is, I dare say, really incapa
ble of deciding upon the true merits of 
a suitor, and a man trained under such 
conditions would never know how to 
make a really manly, self respecting 
and respectful offer of his true and 
whole life to a woman whom he would 
not consider capable of appreciating it.

If the English language is not the 
language of love, it has certainly proved 
itself the language in which the best 
offers of marriage can be made.

Mbs. Frank. Leslie.

“Angela Loftus, bom Angela Airey, 
says she had two offers. The first was 
from Tom March, who said, when she 
had been singing ‘Swing Low, Swept 
Chariot,’ to him one Sunday evening:

“ ‘Say, Angie, let me drive that sweet 
chariot, and you go passenger? Angie 
thought this irreverent and said no, but 
she did not suppose she was going to 
drive the poor man to despair and make 
him marry Kate Burr, as he did, in three 
weeks. As for Mr. Loftus, he was her 
clergyman, and when she knew that 
Tom was engaged she felt so sorry and 
afraid that she had done wrong that she 
went to her clergy about it, and he took 
her by the hand and said:

Angelina, you are worthy of a 
higher deetiny than to marry Tom 
March. Be the partner of my soul, 
Angelina.’

“And she said she would, because she 
thought it right to do as her minister 
said.”

Next comes—
“Elizabeth B. Bullion, bom Elizabeth 

Tattersall. Had no other real offer ex
cept her husband’s, bat was expecting 
every day that Arthur Montague, a gen
tleman on the stage, would offer him
self. One day, however, Mr. Bullion 
called to see her and said:

“ T have come on the 830 train and 
ought to return by the noon train to 
take np a note for $10,000 which other
wise will go to protest. I have left my
self just an hour and a half in which to 
become engaged to yon, and I have 
brought this ring on approbation. It is 
worth as much as the note, and if it is 
not returned to the jeweler today he will 
not take it. Now it remains Vith yon 
to lose me $20,000 or to save it, for I 
sh&n’t take the noon train unless I leave 
the ring on ycrar engagement finger.’

“ *Of course,* pursues Mrs. Bullion, T 
didn’t want to make the man lose $20,- 

‘000, so I slipped the ring on my finger 
and he went back on the noon train.’ ” 

Pursuing his researches our student 
finds that one gentleman remarked that 
he had for a long time felt himself to be 
a stray half of a pair of scissors, bnt rec
ognized the lady addressed as the other 
half.

11 have suggested, and only think what Another suitor invited his chosen one 
Sergeant !”" interrupted Mr. Dander, a fund of useful and entertaining his- to drive, and asked her if she had any 

as he rose up, “ it vhas no use to speak tory would thus be opened up; also prejudice against fried onions, and upon 
to me 1 I vhos fife years in America and what valuable hints to men, maids and her assuring him that she had not, he 
I doao’ catch on. Nothing vhas two | widows upon the best and most effectual confessed that his favorite dish was

beefsteak smothered in onions and 
wound up by saying:

“And if you’ll see that I get it five 
mornings in the week for breakfast at 8 
sharp, we’ll buy a barrel of onions to
morrow.”

Seventeen widowers, in slightly vary
ing forms, are fonnd to base their offer 
upon the need of some one to look after 
their “motherless little ones;” all seven
teen used that exact phrase, and I have 
noticed widowers usually do. Also, I 
have occasionally wondered why “moth
erless little ones” is considered so “fetch
ing,” while “motherless young ones" 
would be quite the contrary.

Two doctors confessed that they would 
get more and better practice as married 
than as single men, while one clergyman 
who had cherished thoughts of celibacy 
makes the startling announcement that 
“the world, the flesh and the devil have 
conquered my better nature and you 
must become my wife.”

It is pleasant to note that the young 
lady responded that she did not wish to 
go into the firm whose style he had 
quoted, and should by no manner of 
means become his wife. Shortly after, 
the same sensible girl received an offer 
from a young man who told her that she 
showed herself so good a daughter that 
he was sure she would be a good wife, 
and wanted her for his wife. Him she 
accepted because she thought he would 
make such a good son-in-law.

It is recorded of one couple, that hav
ing gone with a. party from one city to 
another to pass an evening at the the
ater, they lost the last train home and 
were obliged to spend the night at a 
hotel. There being no married lady in 
the party it was proposed that one of 
the girls should get married and so ma- 
tronize the rest; lots- were drawn to de
cide which of the young men should be
come a benedict, and he who drew the 
longest straw stepped up to a girl he bad 
been introduced to some three weeks be
fore, and said:;

“Ton and I might as well be the vic
tims, Sally.”

Sally assented, a justice of the peace 
tied the knot between two sleepy yawns

Uncle I a ring—gold band set with three imita- and Sally iruitronized the party, 
yo’ git right dbwn dar like a | yon pearls—out of his waistcoat pocket If you think that story too extrava

gant I will assure you that Sally told it 
to me herself, and added that “her 
folks were real provoked” abqpt it, and 
she rather thought Jim and she would 
go through, the court and make another 
start, for he hadn't any way to support 
her and had a real ngly temper.

Closing our big blue hook, we look 
into our own experiences, we women, 
and mentally smile as we rehearse the 
forms and methods in which men have 
•made known to ns the fact that they 
wished to marry ns, for I take it, for 
granted that most of ns have received at 
least that “one offer,” whether we ac
cepted it or not.

My own impression is that the meet 
effective «fiers are the most unrepeat- 

“* ‘Itty Birdie want to be Toffy’s ownie able, consisting more of looks, half sen- 
Birdie? Div him tweety tweety tiss, fences, significant pauses, a timely

geeturè, a half suppliant, half peremp
tory caress, which if accepted seals the 
bargain, and if rejected carries with it a 
rejection in toto.

Of course most American women have 
heard more domestic than foreign offers 
of marriage, and certainly men’s man
ners differ as much in this as in any 
other national custom. The American 
and the Englishman sincerely respect 
woman. They perceive that her mental 
and moral powers, if not identical with 
their own, are quite as important to the 
common weal; they consider that in 
offering marriage they ask for fellow
ship and intelligent sympathy, and an 
added strength and power in their lives; 
while the Continental, the Italian, the 
Frenchman or Spaniard prostrates him
self in extravagant homage at the feet 
of the woman he would win, and when 
cnee she is won treats her as a toy, a 
slave or an irresponsible child, to he 
petted, governed and suspiciously

Special to The Colonist.! that you do, why not shoot me in my “ I doan like to dispute you, but I bet
sleep'#” you fife.dollar you can’t.”

“ How can you talk so î I told you. “ Vhell, sergeant, you see what a soft
you’d get mad and”----- - snap dat vhas,” grinned Mr. Dander. “I

Mr- Bowser Makes an Unhappy Mis-1 “lam not mad, Mrs. Bowser. I’ve take dot bet so queek his head shwims 
take in Taking Down a simply got my eyes opened at last I No aroundt, und he pulls oudt a piece of pa-

Bedstead farther wot ds are necessary. The limit per und sayi :
has been reached. I am now going to “If you can write, den my fife dollar

-------------- the library to look over certain papers vhas gone oop der spout. Put it right
The Usual Chapter from the “Ari- »°d arrange matters as quietly as possible, here.”

Tim and I must not be disturbed. My lawyerzona Kleker1-Uncle Jim Lm probably consult with your lawyer 
O”1" I to-morrow !" '
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MB. AND MBS. BOWSER.

THE ARIZONA KICKER.
Explanatory.—The editor of The 

Kicker, who is also mayor of the town, 
left for Phoenix, this territory, pre- 

wish you’d do an errand for me,” observ-1 sumably to marry a widow reported to be 
ed Mrs. Bowser as she looked up from | worth $60,000 in cold cash. This issue

of the paper is in our charge. We are 
not the agricultural editor. We are the 
horse editor, and feel ourselves entirely I 

“ I want to change a couple of the bed-1 competent to ruu the business. Our sal- 
steads up stairs, and I want a man to I ary is nine dollars per week, and is sup- 
come up from a furniture store.” posed to cover all personal risks. Any-

.. wL’. », r„, «b.. **, ». ssai" &*rsrL*S,£
work ? I haven’t got anything particular | mgh. First come first served, 
to do fur the next ten minutes. It’s no

in fooling around a week to get some-1 ing that the editor was out of town, Gen-
bodvuo here and pay him two dollars ef“,Aal5ur,i0“’ °j.Glmch valley, “U6»! -And you wrote it?” asked the sefr] pose we petition the legislature for a law

-7 >• i j-lr • "v j I did. I put him down in two nun- answer some such catechism as this:
“ You are7 real good, Mr. Bowser, but ^^c, IS t* w^ttaeralfly 'em' vhlv^elfere > y<” taTe “ ^ °f

it's hard work lugging bedsteads around, barrasaed when we stopped him with a I , , tt y. nn^_ , -yS , , , , , .
and you’ll—you’ll”— couple of six shooters aid asked him to ^ my ^e How is it now ? Vhy 2. What was the form and mode m

• “I'll get mad and blame you, you v you look at me dot vhay ? I which it was made?
moan#’’ _________________ “Mr. Dander, have you a bank ac-

,7 Y__^ ,, j \ Js. | j count ?” soberly asked the sergeant.
“ Never made a bigger mistake in your 

life ! You haven’t seen me mad in ten 
years, and I’m not the sort of husband to 
blame my wife for what I* do myself.
What put such an absurd notion into 

;your head ?”
“ Hadn’t you just as soon send up a

“ When you go down in the morning I A

Vi, X
î? Y T IS often said, truly or 

( ^ not, that every woman has, 
in the course of her life, re
ceived at least one offer 
of marriage, and like a 

good many other questionable state
ments this one is often accepted aa 
troth because of its frequent assertion.

Bnt is it true, and how or we to de
termine whether it is true or not? Sup-

the stocking she was darning.
“ What is it ?” queried Mr. Bowser.

PARIS FASHIONS.
- X

A New Reign of Modified Directoire

, »** « » PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST,
have a new reign of the Directoire styles, “ra1t*in» °° Alum, Ammonia, Lime, 
but they will be modified to a certain rtunphatc., or any Injmiank
extent and the chief Directoire effect E.W. CILLETT. Toronto. Ont, 
will consist in the ruffs at the sleeves, 
the fichus, the revers and the hats and. 
that general ensemble that is indefinable- 
and yet is unmistakable.

The races always call forth that which", 
shall reign in general, and two of the 
present leaders of Paris fashions wore 
toilets that were the envy of all behold
ers, and since then Directoire has fairly 
bristled everywhere.

f

He Called.—Monday afternoon, hear-1 «‘ it was a note or $200 for sixty

days !”
H6EBS0LL BOCK DRILL CO,,use

OP CANADA, LTD.
1 Montreal.

I ROCK DRILLS
8. Did your refuse or accept?

I “ Of course. I does peesness mit der j Really it does not seem to me more im-
ThArl^?ti0nal-’v . , , , , pertinent to ask such questions than

We]!, you have indorsed a note for wMch men with books and pencils
somebody. That bet was a trick to get d abrnpt malnaa legally em-

1Ê d„ » ma r -k a. - ». A- h~

I time come tack and toll me »,7ew," “'JT
Mr. Dundee wee attmt twenty minntee. ehe had, and hnw much they weighed. 

When he returned, his face was as pale I have myself been obliged to declare 
as death and his chin shaking. An he I value of my personal jewelry and 

into a fhair the sergeant queried : ornaments, not to mention impertinent
“ Well, how was it ?” questions of custom house officers.
“ It was a note of $200 for sixty days 1” So reallyfjt would be nothing 
“ Humph ! Mr. Dander, how often personal to ask the four little questions 

have I warned you to”-------
it fiAMVAnni f ” in tnwn raf

Air Compressors.
X •a- General Mining and 

Quarrying Machinery, 
A full stock of DrüiB:> 9
and Du plica ce parta 
always on hand.1*1 w<

! % WM. GORDON, Agent for B. C.‘
OFFICE: GALPIN BLOCK,

P. O. Box 787. 49} Government St., Victoria.
od8-su-w-f-d&w-ly___
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“ Not if the court knows herself ! 11 

feel just like wrestling with something 
heavy, and I'll make the change before 
you can count a hundred.”

“And you won’t blame me ?”
“ Blame you, my dear ! - When did 11 

ever blame you for anything ? And what 
can I blame you for, even if I was that 
sort of hyena ?”

Mr. Bowser whistled a merry air as he 
took off his coat and cuffs and proceeded 
up stairs. The bedsteads were ready to
■tihiM^was^to'remOTe0 the8^âttress. ^He I we stopped him with a couple op six I times alike, und eaferbody vhas full of I mode of conducting their little opera- 

seized it by the roots, as it were, gave it shooters. tricks. Mebbe you like to do me a ttans.
a Aid and a twist and landed it on the renew his subscription. We don’t think | ,?r
floor. _ _ he had the slightest idea of subscribing to

“ The idea-of sending up a man !” he The Kicker for another year, as he is not 
exclaimed as he pushed up his sleeves at ell literary, but under the ciroum- 
and reached out for the springs. “ And | stances he laid down two dollars and 
the idea of my getting mad
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Education Office,
Victoria, 26th April, 1892.

WHEREAS, the Council of Public Instruc
tion is empowered, under the “ Public School 
Act," to create School Districts, in addition to 
those already existing, and to define the 
boundaries thereof,, and from time to time to 
alter the boundaries ef existing Districts ; it is 
hereby notified |that the Council has been 
pleased to create &e following tract of land to 
be a School District, under the title of “Galiano 
School District:"-

All that tract of land known as Galiano Ial- 
land.

Also»- that'.the Council has been pleased to 
create the following traet ef land to be a School 
District, under the title et- “North Vesuvius 
School District

All that portion of Salt Spring Island lying 
north of the boundary line between Sections 
11 and 12, extended 'westward and eastward to -

■
là

IE
ish i?If these reports could he printed and 

Always glad to accommodate. What I pat into general circulation, do bntfancy
kit*” . , ...................... _ the revolution that would take place

“It vhas; shustaleedle thing. Vhen foTmded npen positive data instead of 
coroner finds me hanging by der neek I vagne A man afaont to propoee

backed out of the shop as gracefully as a I vtTtoo toLTnt undcorn fT î° the

particularly8we^U this^g, ant we un® tetter^ makTdoi shatjfe'of for ^.Y°rk state or Maine

^WAstoOKlNO.-Onthesameafter-laotlvhaskeptgree^8™ ; | ^u^Zd^oZ

noop, and soon after the general’s depart- otclb ^ WAjj am. works for which people pay so much
ure, Ben Williams, bad man, came our . . . . . , I money in order that they may gain a
way looking for the mayor. He was A colored boy about twelve.years_old ütüe jn^iedge 0f their neighbor’s af- 
drunk Saturday evening, and his honor came lnto the warehouse slapping his bare - . . lover or suitor sits down
took his gun away for fear of accident, feet onthe floor,and theoldman, morning’s3 labor. After reading

ïhot 0ffi^“haa’h“yo’dàn binto

effitor^wbo is ourself) hsA him Ucked in “ Yes, sah." , the end of the book and deeply nrodi-
two minutes by the office clock. He had “ Whar’s de maü ?" tates over the rtyle of proposal meet titon
only one dollar in cash in 1ns wallet. We “Didte’t dun git no mad.” sncceæfol, and the reasons why certain
took that and credited him with six What ! Did yo’ mquar fur Moses other styles did not succeed, 
months’subscription to the best weekly Washington White?” Two hundred and sixty-four thousand
paper in the world. Bad man went away • “ Yes, sab.” men were refused between $he months
H^laring that he loved us. Next ! “An fur de ole woman ? of January and December, 1891. Of

In Poor Luck.—Tuesday morning we “Yes, sah.’- t , I theee seventy-eight used an identical
received a telegram from the editor eay- “ An far Mias Evangehne White i form in making their offer; in fact, so

The two foot slats feU down, the I ing, “ Make things red hot this week." “-Yep-" . _ identical a form as to suggest that it
springs mad.e a sudden dive and Mr. While the horse business is our specialty, ^^l fur Miss Louisa White I I was taken out of some manual like—
Bowser’s shins brought up against some- we can slosh around on most any line to *eP\ _ , , , ... , “Courting Made Easy,”
thing antique and hard. It was not a the extent of a column or two. We strap- Boy! Doanyo practice no foolish- “How to Woo a.Widow," •
railroad sandwich. He stepped back and ped on our guns and took a walk to see ness wid me ! Did yo mqimr if dar was “Forty Methods of Popping the Quea- 
was about to begin a speech when Mrs. what could be done to gladden the heart any fur my brudder Dan 1. tkm,”
Bowser looked in and queried : of our chief. When in front of the pest- 1 <ud, sab. “Nothing Venture, Nothing Have,” or

“How are you getting along, dear?" office we met Dave Smiley Dave has ^ An my«ster Lmda ? “The Handbook of Courtship.”
“ ■RoAurifnllv and vou can’t heln any f” Hft611 doekrcd that he weald perish be- ,, * . A , , €)f coarse the stndent makes a memolie r^ilM^M the redspreeffi tdear & kick j f°re wouid subroribe to the TheXick- “ An did de possmaste, dun look ? I random, mental or in his notebooky^that 

to hm collar button. er" We intended to get the drop on tom, K i.h™ nmi, r ' I he will on no account go about his er-
She retreated and he spat on his hands b“t he UP en^ a“d tf«« tfuffin ?talL sah ” P P 11114111 41111 gtyle- Then 118 studies the

-and surveyed the springs from aix. differ- shot ^ dld ÿ we 6fo^nd ^r “ Did yo’ dun toquar’ in a loud voice ?" succe^fu1 cases, but here finds a most
ent directions. Ib finally and suddenly Whon we^me to draw we iouna our «, yes.’’ ! bewildermg variety, and selecting a few
occurred to him to drop the other slate 8una the nrna «« Wasn’t in a hurry ’bout it Tr specimens he toms to the cases referred
-rod let the springs fall to the floor, and our cartridges and used them to orna- u burry D0” “ * as, for instance, when among the
he «was rubbing his hands when Mr8' Lttwo^uUete through our hat and “Wall, dat’s powerful curus. Boy, succeesful offers he reads:
Dowser looked in again. „ R&6nTlJb WearenoZner Wearel look-a-heLh ! Did yo’ dun ax dat poss- “Put it on if you want it,” and tum-

•“ Just a little scheme of my own, horse editor with a stiff knee and now effis if dar’ was a lettah fur my ole Uncle mg to the case reads:
chuckledMr: Bowser. “Ithmklrould aho^editorwithastffikne^tod nowl “Mary Jdnes, bom Mary Smith, states
give some of these^furniture men a point- j Smiley will give us a fair shov^ we’ll “ N-no, sah." that she has only received one offer of
er or two on handling ^bedsteads. waâer $100 to $S that well either have “ Hu 1 Yo’ didn't ! Dat ’splains de hull marriage. This was from Samuel Jones,

“ Well, don t get aU _heated up, and hig8na®e Qn th® or ^ body in the biz’ness el’aras noonday ! All dem lettah who calling upon her one evening, took
don t lose your temper. editor’s nrivate eravevard. I has bin put in dat pigeonhole fur Uncle I a ring—gold btod set with three umtar

There are seventeen afferent ways to p^BracT ^)rDBr.—The editor of Jm, and yo’ git right dbwn dar like a tjon pearls—ont of his waistcoat pocket
Mnre°MrB B^^dis^re^LT toy of The Kicker left rather hurriedly Monday streak o’grease and fumnsh dat possofifls ^ showing it to her said: ‘See here, 
before Mr. ")Wa®r, , morning, but we turned to and had wid suffi an egotistical circulashun as wiU this is an engagement ring.’ Deponent
these ways. ^ I everything in perfect shape within an dissipateidem f.,'teen lettahsright up heah L^. -Well, what of it?
p}mbftod • no 00 He tueeed • some- hour. Members of the vigilance com- to me befo dat clock strikes leben “Whereupon Jones handed it to her, 
t^^hb^d.8 HeHklkTtth83endes Uittee wanting-the rope and ou, assist- timesl” saying, ‘Pn^onif yon wtotit,’which

of the rail came out at once, and Without »”=e wiU give the usual s,gnal on the ah ------------- ---------------- was, as she considers, his offer She ac-
any particular object in view Mr. Bowser ky window^ The editor of our oontem- He-“ Gongratplate me. Miss BelU, cepted becanse she wanted to marry 
Dlunged forward and sprawled out on the P°ral7 ne«d not M at all put out, but Jn a {ew d Miaa Goldthwaite wm be somebody, and liked tom as well as kny- 
•mattress. can shoot at us with the same perfect 1^,, gb^'-ï am glad to hear it ; body else.”

“ Now, by the great horn spoon, but I freedom that hasbeen accorded him for bufc j ^n’t know you were—” Ho— Finding this form a little crude omr 
will do somebody or something a mortal th® lasfc y®61*’ h®ve the., n®fc acfc| “ Of course you didn’t, nor any one else, student reads the next report, winch
•injury !” he bowled as he kicked out in where we can put our hand on it at a ^>- Didn’t want any competition, see ? But runs thus:
every direction. “ The idea that a free ment s notice, and any one wanting^a bad |it,s all now She’ll be worth ten “Birdie Bowers, bom Birdie Lovering,
born citizen of these United States can’t man disarmed and led out of town by the thouaand a year to me.” She—“ Really ? states that she has received ‘farty-leven’ 
take down an infernal old bedstead in his w41 K176 tbe uaual l0ur knocks on the ^^1, unfamiliar. New York fàm- offers, and would repeat as many of 
own house without being insulted and |front door. lily?" He—“No; Kentucky family, and] them as the auditor eared to hear, but
degraded is enough"------- | one of the beet. Sired by Bang Up, that. Toffy, as she calls he» husband,

He gave the footboard a kick. It CABL DDIiDER- dam Queen Elizabeth—why, you must only said:
wasn’t any such kick as a mule with a “ Good morning, sergeant,” saluted remember her. She made two-thirteen 
hind leg fourteen feet long could give, Mr. Dander as he went down to see his I 1mt season, and not half trained at that.” _
.but just an oidinary fat man’s kick, with friend, the fat police sergeant, the other she—“ Oh, I thought you were speaking 1
a good deal of mad behind it The in- day. of a marriage engagement.” He—“ Now, I “She sux^ptedhim because he was the
tention was to smash the whole bedstead “ Good morning, Mr. Dunder. You Mug Bella, that’s pretty hard, I know on]minKe!t old ^qriing she ever saw, and
into toothpicks and knock down the hall I are looking well this morning. , , I spend half my time in tile .stable, but jove6 dearly.”

I partition, but it didn’t pan, out. Mr. “ Sergeant, I doan’ fed so good m six I tbst’s no reason yon ehould take me for “Thaffs a little too soft for me,” com- 
Bowser was leaning against the wall hold- months before—ha, ha,_ ha ! | an ass. ’’—Life. | mente t^e gtodent, and tries another.
.......................  u.., » —-— _LsFéSïBffiî5sa

«« tt Child'-" Cr, for PtaWo C^orla. |
A long time ago I vhas some green- ---------------------------------------------- --------------- she wen*t do it The only offer she ewer

v beats me all der | • . _ , .. I accepted was Tom March’s, and the way
■ last fall. I When Bsby vas tick, we gave her CaTtorta. I he it was in driving, when he said:

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoris, | «««Dont you think, Kate, you and I
When she became Miss, she clang to CestorU, might, drive pleasantly in double hsr- 
Whenshehmd Children, she gave them Oeteorla. neea? to which she replied: 

possible. Two I “ T dare say, if you didn’t undertake
mens come in my place der odder day , T ________ I to make it a tandem team, with your
und haf a glass of Deer. By and by one Bed nett» In Bilk. own horse on the lead.’ And they were
of dem says to me : \ Owing to the high price of milk, ask I engaged. She accepted him because ehe

“ Mr. Dunder, vhy doan’ you go by y^. grocer for Highland Brand Evaporated him.”
some writing school und learn how to I (>e»m and dilate to taste. It makes, a de- “Too horsey fhr me,” remarks tiss sta- 
write your name in English ?” lirions, rich cream for half the prioe of I . , another.

“ I do write him in English,” I said. I ordinary row’s cream. L l -------- —

£>•
NEW DIRECTOIBE TOILETS.

One of the toilets was of reeada faille, 
cut en fourreau form in the skirt, which 
had a rose plaiting of the same around 
the bottom only one inch wide. The 
corsage was a marvel. It was a spencer 
waist with a metal belt studded with 
large imitation rubies and emeralds. 
There was a figaro jacket braided solidly 
with gold, and from this laid back wide 
white satin revers and these edged with 
white Van Dyke lace worked in with 
silver thread and a ribbon was laid flat 
on them worked with silver. At the 
neck the bengaiine spencer was drawn 
in a puffed raffle. The forearms of the 
sleeves were of-white satin embroidered 
with silver. A white silk and chiffon 
parasol, the chiffon, edged with silver, 
and a beige straw Mat completed this 
ravishing toilet. What is Directoire 
about it? Why, the ravers.

The other was of Nile green bengaiine 
and striped silk, trimmed down the front 
with a narrow edge of black silk grelots 
and with a mull fichu, with a full ruffle 
of embroidery. The belt and accessories 
were of moss green velvet; and the Di
rectoire here? The fichu, of course, and 
the ruffles at the wrist.

Today I was told by a leading modiste 
I fallsük is

about”-------

I L\

sea-ahyg.
Alee# tfiKthe Council has been pfëapéd to 

altertmd HGfefine %he boundaries of M»yne 
Island School District, as follows :

All that tract of land known as Mayne 
Island.

Also, that; the Council has been pleased to 
alter and re-defihe the boundaries of Vesuvius 
School District, as-follows

All that portion of Salt Spring Island lying 
between the Northern boundary of Burgoyne 
Bay School District and the southern boundary 
of North Vesuvius School District.

S.,D. POPE*. Secretary,. Council of Public 
Instruction.
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Flaming Headlines
are notalways

Vile Distortions
calculated to

Deceive aad Disgust
and especially when

that the present prospect for 
for the richest brocades that can he 
woven, and*thoee with even more pro
nounced chameleon effect than ever. 
And I heard, too, that dress velvets will 
be mod» with a sort of twill beneath the 
pile which will show iridescent effects as 
the lights change. Terry velvet, with 
very heavy cord, will be presented for 
cloakings and for combinations and 
trams. It will be in all evening shades 
and pure white. This will be mnch 
liked for bridal costumes, as it is in
comparably rich..

ROWBOTHAM£

W '

“THE GROCER,”
advertises Is this the-case. He believes heP; Wi

A. Hope Duster.

To make a rather stiff duster suitable 
for use in- the corners of upholstered 
furniture, or on woolen table and piano 

covers, get three 
pieces of fine 
rope, each three-
quarters of a yard TSY - HIM — AND - SEE. 
long. Braid them 
very tightly in 
the middle, leav
ing a few inches 
nnhrtfided at 
each end. Fold 
the braided part 
together, form
ing a. stiff loop,

■^.the handled/ the 
if duster, and tie 
y securely with 

twine. Then 
ravel ont the six 
rope ends below 

i the twine. They 
w will remain wavy 

and grow soft and 
pliable with use.

The duster is finished with a how of yel
low ribbon, tied around where the twine 
is wound. This makes a pretty duster 
to keep in sight in sitting room, hall or 
chambers.

TELLS THE TRUTH|r
W when he says be is the best man in

VICTORIA
to do. business with.

“No goods sold at cost,” “No premiums given 
away," “The choicest lines of goods kept 

and sold at closest living prices."

P.O. BoxICoroer Tates mi Broad Sts. {Tele. 476.108.
A

K REGULATES

IsyVlqÿ. Bowels, Bile and Blood.
CURBS

Constipation, Billiousness 
all Blood Humors, Dyà 
pepsia, Liver Complaint, 
Scrofula, and all BrokenA Down Conditions ef the System.Y

Watford, Ont.
My daughter, after a severe attack of Scarlet 

Fever, was completely broken down. I spent 
hundreds of dollars in doctors bills with but 
little satisfaction. Before she had taken one 
bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters there was a re
markable change, and now she is entirely 

Mrs. Hopperon

I'

ttscured.
ing his 
ing for 
in and kindljr asked :

“Are you getting along all right, 
dear?”

He looked at her a long time in silence. 
His face had a chloride of lime color, his 
ears were working vigofooslÿ tod it was 
evident that he was boiling within.

“ Mrs. Bowsér 1” he whispered as he 
limped over and glared into her eyes like 
a long suffering animal brought to bay, 
y you knew how this thing would’ result, 
and you deliberately put up the job to re- 
venge on me 1”
V Why, Mr. Bowser, I warned you at 

thé outset not”—- , , „
“Never did—never 1 You had the 

thing all planned before I got home ! If 
_you want to murder me, and it seems

Making; Over Girt»' Dresse*.

Of course there is always a good deal 
of making over and remodeling that 
has to be done at home for the rake of 
using all the pieces, but if mothers 
could buy their girls’ dresses as they do 
the boys’ slothes it would he a real rav
ing. There would he no spoiled gar
ments, and the time thus gained would 
be more profitably employed ih stopping 
the leaks in the other d< 
tioularly the kitchen, i 
two ordinary outdoor, two wadi dresses 
and a loose wrapper for mornings are 
enough for a girl when kept in older, 
and many of the daughter! of ouï <uQ. 
lignai res have no more at » to

HAGYARD’S
“Se "YELLOWOIL"me.

horns und eaferybod 
time, but I cut off my eyeteeth 
Doan’ you believe I vhas no haystack any 

I win dot fife dollar on a bet. ” Cures Rheumatism.more.
“ Is it possible ?”
“ Of course she vhas ments, par- 

good drees, Freeman’s foi Powders
Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 

Purgative. Is a safe, sure and effectual da 
broyer of worms In Children or Adults,
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From Chicago t
Transhipment 

the Gene]

The Ross Will C$ 
—The Que

Su

Calgary, June 
Fletcher was serious 
by James Fraser, i 
Ing a heavy hammei 
mer became loose ai 
para tory to being tt 
young Fletcher, wh 
the side of the hea< 
for several hours. 1 
tie hope of his recoi 

Amherst, N. S., 
aged 65, ex-town cl 
been found guilty ' 
funds and sentenc< 
one day.

Kingston, June 
dependent Co 
for Frontenac by ai 

Mitchell, Ont., 
from a window in 1 
a farmer of Logan 
crowbar which wai 
The bar penetrated 

There iabd
cov

omen.
^ ery.

Belleville, Jui 
ston, aged 22, was 
in a punt and drov 

Fort Arthur, 
ruther’s case, the l 
donee, yesterday, 
defence was takei 
pected a verdict 
itime to-night.

Winnipeg, Jun 
«issued a local di 
new Shuswap and 
The distance frod 
•Okanagan Lake isj 
sheet comes into i 
when the compand 
the contractors.

Montreal, Jun 
important matter* 
General Assembly 
crease the salaried 
received assistance 
fund from $900 tt 
discusssion arose o 
was finally defeat! 
The proposal to fd 
Columbia and to 
out of the presend 
Committee.

In L’Assompti 
having retired, 
Rocher (Conserve 
ated.

Lord Stanley ti 
patron of the Moi 
to be held in Sepj 

\ It is announced 
of ex-Premier Me 
incurred for poli 
the claims are 
supporters.

Remi Boyer hd 
of customs for th< 

Bishop Ellard, 
Roman Catholic 1 
consecrated on ; 
Fabre officiated.

The whole of 
Presbyterian GU 

" up with the repf 
committee, whicl 
in Palestine, Chj 
other places. It 
Mr. Gould, a gr 
had been appoint 
in Formosa. I 
Central India no 
dougall, of the 
stirring addresse 
the opium traffic 
mission work, 
strong resolutic 
traffic, and instr 
committee to tal 
its overthrow.

The Norwegi 
which, about a 
here with a cal 
from Bergen, N 
here, this morni 
left Chicago, lai 
she had to light 
gate the St. La’ 
taken out will 1 
will proceed to 
her cargo is con 
of 9,800 busheli 
of flour, each s 
There are ala 
Captain Weise 
audcessful ; tha 
loss through it, 

’ Referring to 
cier has signifit 

-seat in the Leg 
him that by t 
and appealing 
tors, he will la 
on the part of 
he must not b« 
tinue to treat !

I

Toronto, j 
Cricket Assooi 
ef September I 
the Philadelpn 
international 1 

The propose 
Toronto on Do| 
owing to thd 

^ la^v from apd 
• for such purpd 

Two grade! 
Mr. Barbe rj 
Saunders, of d 
to Fellowship!

Sir Oliver ll 
part in the J 
Toronto and i] 
*t Niagara cl 
will be abscol 
having to visi 
^cordially appl 

Yesterday I 
Toronto Unid 
tug the degrel 
Sir George Ba 
Sfcaveley-Hilll 
deur.

St. Johns,! 
x tain, of this I 

her son has ti 
ealoon near 8

Quebec, Ji
day, a non! 
Crown Land! 
motion of 381 
ed that cédai 
list of met chi 

Quebec, Jj 
has been fixa 
not only on i 
of the will, n 
ventions of j 
institutions.] 
to be stated! 
the case as 1 
ciety and nti 
late Senator
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